ANCIENT EGYPTIAN MEASURES OF CAPACITY
BY

A. LUCAS AND ALAN ROWE.

PART I.
There are in the Egyptian Museum three ancient inscribed measmes
of capacity, a small one of copper or bronze; a larger one of silver and a
very large one of dark grey granite. There is also an uninscribed one
of wood. In addition, there are three large insc1·ibed alabaster vessels
marked with their capacity and also some f1·agments of another one,
which are not measures, but merely containers. All these will now be
described.

I.-BRONZE MEASURE('l.
This was bought by the Museum in 1888 at Alexandria and is stated
to have been found in Lower Egypt, its history, place of origin and date (2l
being unknown. It has been described by both Daressy (3l and von
Bissing (t,J.
The shape of the measure is that of an inverted truncated cone (sl.
The bottom has been hroken off and is missing, though tiny parts of the
turned-over edge remain. There are six horizontal lines, forming circles,

''l No.

J. 28187 (C. G. 3576).
''l Von Bissing gives the dale as
possibly Gncco- Ho man; the l\Inseum
register gives it as Eighteenth Dynasty.
Dr. A. H. Gardiner and Prof. H. Jnnker,
from an examination of a photograph
both believe the hieroglyphs to be of

Grceco-Homan date.
Pl G. DARESSY, Deux vases gmdwfs du
musee de Ghizeh' in Bull. de l'lusf. Egyptien, 1897, pp. t4g-t52.
''l F. VON BISSING, Metallgifiisse, Cal.
gen. du musee du Caire, 1 9o t.

''l See PI. X.
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deeply cngmved, or punched, outside the vessel (ll, the lines being so
llcep that in one instance (the top line) the metal has been cut through
in places, the reason for deep lines manifestly being in order that the
circles should be visible inside, where alone thev would be of use. These
circles divide the measure into seven segments. Several, possibly four,
other segments have hcen broken off the top and arc missing, the break
heing at one of the circles. There is also a large it-regular piece missing
from the top (Il. The dividing lines (circles) have been crudely made
mHl arc not truly horizontal; also they arc so wide and unequal in width,
varying ft"Om about half a millimetre to about one millimetre, that accurate measmcmenls are impossible. Each segment is engraved with its
capacity (ll.
Darcssy stales (2l that this mcasmc has been slishtly flallcned, hut no
evidence of this can he found. He does not mention, however, the ve1·y
marked Jlattenint~ of the silver measme and possibly, therefore, a mistake
has been made between the two.
When first examined by me, the metal was covered with a layer of
corrosion, thin outsi1le and thick inside and the inside had been waxed
or oiled in modern times. At some period, the grea tcr part of the corrosion covering the hieroglyphic signs that indicate the contents of the
various segments had been roughly removed by chipping in order that
the sign-groups might he rendered visible, but several of these had not
hcen fully cleaned and were not entirely legible.
Two peculiarities of the measure may be mentioned, namely, first tl1al
the metal is not the same thickness throughout, that at the top being
approximately double that at the bottom, and, second, that there arc a
number of vertical cracks (ll, which seem to indicate that the metal has
been under considerable stmin at some time.
The measure was cm·efully cleaned by means of dilute sulphuric acid
( 1 o per cent.) and alkaline Rochelle salt, used alternately, with periodical
brushing with a bristle brush and was finally well washed by soaking in
water for several days (3 l.

.

('l See PI. X. ('l G. DARESSY, op. cit., p. t5o. ('l A.
Ilestol'ation and Presel'vation, Second edition, pp. go-g3.
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There is no evidence of any joints and I suggest that the measure has
been made by casting (which is also the opinion of von Bissing), in which
case the metal must be bronze and not copper, since the casting of coppel'
in a closed mould, even at the G!'mco-Roman period, is most improbablt'.
This measure can only have been used fol' lic1uids, Ol' fo!' solids in the
condition of fine powdm·, such, for example, as powde!'cd dl'ugs.

DIMENSIONS.
DIAMETEl\.
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six measurement:-. - (liJ Calculated by me from Dares!'y'~ mcasut·emcnLs of thr in~id(' ancl oubide d.iamelet·s.
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181 l\lcan of eight measurements taken in carh ra<:e ft·om as nearly as pos:>ible lhe middle of the dividinrr line.

17 1

Measuring along the slanting side.
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CAPACITY.

On account of the broken condition of the measure, it was im possible to obtain the capacity by direct determination, and the various
measUI'ements given above, made by me, were, thet·efore, submitted to
Mt·. F. S. Richards, Deputy Surveyor General, Survey of Egrpt, who
kindly computed fl'Om them the capacity, with the following results,
alongside which Daressy's results (also obtained by calculation) are given
for comparison.
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DARESSY.

See PI. X.

Since, as already slated, the dividing lines at·e not truly horizontal
and vary in width, the capacities of the different segments must be regarded as only approximate and should not be used to calculate the
ti·ue values of the henew and dja. In my opinion, the fl'actions ~ to ,: 8
inclusive are parts of a rlj'a. Mr. Richards sa.p ''Looking at the problem
as a trained computer, the observation ;. rlj'a . .. must be rejected. Consecluently I conclude the
~
divisions are not djas ".
[f it be assumed, which is most reasonable, that this measure, like
the silver measut·e, had originally eleven segments, the top four of which
m·e now missing, and that it was marked in the same manner as the

i, ...
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silvet· measure, then the missing segments may he calculated, the ~ja
being twice the half llj"a and two-thit·ds of the !tenew. The results which,
however, should he regat·ded only as approximations, are as follows :

FROM BOTTOM TO.

Original top ................. .
X circle ................... .
IX Vlll -

MAI\KED.

t:ONTENTS.

On" henem.
One dJa.

4o~.4

~

3o t. 8

henem.

6o3.6

11.-SILVEH MEASURE \tl.
This, like the bronze measm·e, was bought by the Cairo Museum at
Alexandria in 1888, its history, place of origin and date \21 being unknown. It has been desct·ibed by both Daressy \31 and von Bissing (hi.
This, too, is in the form of an invet'led ti'Uncatecl cone \51. It is, however, larger than the bronze measure and the metal, fot· the most part,
is thinner. The bottom has been broken ofl' and is now separate, and
considerable portions of the lower six segments are missing \3 1. In addition to the bottom, there are seven other loose pieces, all small, three of
which have been temporarily replaced, hut there is so much of the metal
lacking that it is impossible to find places fot· the rest. The metal near
the bottom is very thin. crystalline, brittle and fragile. There are ten
narrow horizontal lines (circles) deeply engraved round the rneasm·e,
which show through to the inside and divide it into eleven segments.
Each segment, except the top one, is engmved with its capacity (51. The
measure is distorted, being slightly flattened in one dit·ection, which is
manifestly not original, but the result of pressut·e. The metal, like that

PI ~o • .!. ~8!,!)3 (C. G. 3577 ). - <'I See footnote i\o. 2, p. U!)· op. cit. - <'I F. voN BtssiNG, op. cit. - <'I See Pis. XI , XII.

<'I G. DAREssv.
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of the bronze measure, is much thicker (about foul' times) at the top
than at the bottom. There a!'e also vertical c1·acks in the metal, but
since this is now very cl'ystalline and hl'ittle, and since the distortion
must he due to pressure, the cracks have probably been caused in the
same manner.
When first examined by me, the metal was largely covered, both inside
and outside, with a thick layel' of silver chloride, which in places had
been scmped ofl', with the result that the surface is badly scratched,
especially inside. The hieroglyphic sign-groups, although largely uncovered hy the scraping, were not all entirely visible.
The measm·e was cleaned by immersion in strong ammonia solution,
the loosened silve1· chloride being I'emove1l by means of a thin, flat wooden
match stick and a small soft bristle brush Ol.
There is no evidence of any joints and I am unable to suggest in what
manne1· the measure was produced, unless it was by casting, which is
also suggested hy Daressy. It has been most carefully made and manifestly is the work of a skilled craftsman. This, like the bronze measure,
can only have been used for liquids or fine powders.
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(If Tile LP nth to Ihe thit·d rit•cles indusivc wct·e measured fl'olll the lop a111I ralrulat('d to tbc botlom; the se-·
('ond and first cirelcs \\'C!'e lliPttsurcd ft·om lhP hottom. All measurements were made fllong tbc slanting side-.
On a.-count of lite ht·okcn rundit.ion of the vr...,scl, measuremeuts rould only he made in a few plarcs and
what <;ecmed thl' heRl ldal'c was <"hoscn atHl only one "CL of measurements la ken.

CAPACITY.

This, like thr, bronze measure, was in too broken a condition for the
capacity to be determined dit·ectly an<l it was kindly computed by
~lt-. Hi chards from mcasuremen ts made l1y me, the results, Lorrether with
those of Daressy, beinrr given below.
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From these results it will he seen that the henew is 51 1 Ol cubic centimetres; that the 4ja is two-thirds of a henew and that the capacities of the
segments from which the sign-groups are missing or largely missing were
fmm ?; to ,: 8 of a dja respectively.

111.-GRANITE MEASURE (2!.
This, which is of Eitjhteenth Dynasty date, was found Ly Legrain at
Kamak in 1 906 and is insct·ibed with the name of Tuthmosis Ill. It has
been desct·ibed by Daressy (sl. It is circulat' in section with vertical sides;
a very slight ring base and three imitation bands round the outside, one
at the top, one in the middle and one at the bottom U•l. It is much
broken and has been repaired in modem times, a large part of one side,
however, being missing. On account of its weight, which would have
made it cumbersome and difficult to use, it was possibly intended, not as
a measure fot· general employment, but as a standard to be kept for reference, say in a temple. It was certainly for solids and not for liquids.
DIMENSIONS.
HEIGHT.

AUTHORITY.

D lA METER.

cm.

Daressy .................... .
Luras ..................... .

Inside :
Inside :

cm.
~/1. 1
~4. 1

(sJ

Inside : 3 ~ . 65
Inside: 3~. 6o

<51

Pl Mean uf four mea...,uremenls.

CAPACITY.

On account of the bmken condition of the measure, any dit·ect determination of the cnpacity was impossible, and it was kindly computed Ly
<'I Mean of one henetv and half heneu•
X'!.

<'I No. J.
(31

G.

36g:~5.

DARESSY,

Une mesure eg!Jptienne

de 20 hin in Annates du Service, XVIII
( tgtg), pp. tgt-tg2. The capacity 20 hin
is evidently a printer's mistake fot·lto hin.
4
< 1 See PI. XIII, a.

-77Mr. Richards from measurements made by me and was found to he
2 o, 11 6 cubic centimetres.
Using the value of a henew as calculated f1·om
the silver measure, namely, 51 1 cubic centimetres, the capacity is practically 3 9 ; henew. If, on the other hand, the capacity is l! o henen·,
then the value of a henew in this case is 5o 3 cubic centimetres.

IV.-WOODEN MEASURE( 1l.
The dale (2 l and place of origin of this measure are both unknown.
It is uninsct·ibed and shows evidence of considerable use. It is circulm·
in section with sloping sides, being slightly wider at the bottom than at
the top (3l. The dill'erent pieces of wood forming the measure are fastened together with wooden pegs and in one place on the bottom, where
the wood has ht·oken, it has been repai1·ed, probably anciently, by means
of a piece of thick copper wi1·e.
DIMENSIONS.

HEIGHT.

AUTHORITY.

DIAM llTER.

cm.

Vertical : t3. 3

Lucas ...............

(Ill

l:m.

14 )

Inside : Top. 18. o 14 ). Bottom

~ 1 • 5 l'l)

1\Iean of four measuremenls.

CAPACITY.

The capacity was kindly computed by Mr. Riclm·ds from measurements
made hy me. It is /1,5 2 4 cubic centimetres. Using the value of a lienew as calculated from the silver measure, namely, 51 1 cubic centimetres,
this measure has a capacity of pmctically nine ltenew. It. was certainly
not for liquids, but for solids and probably for corn.

Pl
-

l'l

No. J. 29864. See PI. XIII. !J.

t'l

The Museum registet· suggests that the dale may he Coptir.
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V.-ALABASTER VESSEL lll.
This was found at Saqqara by lelluieJ·I 2 l. It is marked with the name
of Pepi 11 (Sixth Dynasty) and the capacity. When found it was broken
and about two-thirds were missing. lt lws been restored, hut it is impossible to tleteJ·mine tiJC capacity.
VI.-ALARASTER VESSELl 3 1.
This was founcl hy Pendlebury at EI-Amarna during the season 19311
193~), i'l.
It is of alabaster with a limestone lid, which is fi1·mly fixecl
on, and since it was thought better to leave it in the condition in which
it was found, the capacity was not determined. It is marked with the
name of Hatshepsut nnd the capacity 2 4 ; !tenew. It is not a measure,
hut merely a receptacle holding approximately the quantity marked
upon it.
VII.-ALABASTER VESSEL l" 1•
This, which was found at Sac1qara in 187 2 (!il, has been described by
both Daressy (i) and von Bissing (sJ. The shape is that of a globe with a
wide and almost cylindrical neck, a projecting rim at the top; a loop
handle at one side and a flat ring base. It is marked with the name ol'
Tuthmosis HI and the capacity ~l 1 lwnew.
Daressy, evidently regarding it as a rneaslll'e ( wlJid1 it is not, hut
merely a receptacle holding approximately the <jwmtity nw1·ked upon it)
(11 No. J. G:i31JO (C. G. No. 5o 19 MS.).
G. HQUIF.R, in Awwlcs du Service,
XXXIV (t9i1/1), p. \19· fig·.''; p. too,
figs. G, 7·
<"I No. J. 57203.
t'l J. D. S. PENilLEDURY, Prelim. Report
~(!he Excavations at Tell El-Amamalt,
I!J31-I932, in Journ. ~Egypt. Arclueol.,
I' I

XVIII (19:12), p. 1'18; PI. XIX (:1).
t'l No. J. ,lt8G:1 (C. G. t87:J/,).
t'J Von Dissing gi vcs the date wrong! y
as 187:1.
t'l G. DARESSY, in IJull. de !'Inst. }}gyplien, 1897, p. t5t.
t'J F. vo:-~ BISSJNG, Steiug~ficsse, Cat.
gen. du 111usee du Caire, 1go!,, Pl. IV.
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determined the capacity hy direct measurement, (a) to the bottom of the
neck and (b) to the top of the neck, the results being as follows, namely,
(a) contents 8. 2 1 o litres, which gives 3 9 t cubic centimetres as the value
of a henew; (b) contents 9.Gl!o litres, with the value of a henew as /159
cubic centimetres. Daressy took the mean of these two determinations,
namely, 4 2 5 cubic centimetres, as the tl'Ue value of a henew. This,
however, is fallacious, since there cannot he any doubt that the vessel
was meant to be filled either to the bottom of the neck, or to the top of
the neck, the former being the more probable, since it is manifestly intended fo1· liquids, and in my opinion the value lt2 5 cubic centimetres
should be disregarded en ti1·ely. Also, the other capacities are prohabl y
only approximate and neither of them should be used as the true value
of a !tenew.

VIII.-FRAGMENTS OF ALABASTER VESSEL l 11 •
These fragments arc insc1·ibed with the name of Hatshepsut and the
capacity, 35ltenewl 21.
VALUE OF IIENEW AND DJA.

Two kinds of vessels of capacity have been described, one being measures and the other merely containers inscribed with their capacities,
which arc probably only approximate.
In addition to the measures mentionell, Daressy has described a fui'thei' gmduated one of bronze, which is in the Louvre Museum, Paris,
the capacity of which he determinedl 3 1. These five measures (two of
bronze; one of silver; one of granite and one of wood) arc the only ones
known to me from ancient Egypt. F'o1· the I'e<Jsons already given, the
bronze measure in the Cairo Museum may be excluded from any calculations of the values of the henew and £q'a respectively, as also the wooden

<'l
<'l

Tomb

No. -H-\"-f.
E. NAVILLE and Il.

'?/

No. 8, Fig. 8.
CARTER,

ThP-

llatshnpsitu, tgo6. p. 11 o;

(3)

G.

DARESSY,

Bull. dP- l'lnsl. };gyp-

tiPn, 1897, pp. 223-226.
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measure' since its capacity IS not marked. The containers mentioned'
all of which are of alabaster, as also additional ones described by othet·
writers (t), must also be excluded, since the capacities marked on them
are almost certainly only approximate. The measures left for consideration are as follows :
VESSEL.

VALUE 01"

A UTIIOll ITY.
MATF.RIAL.

CAPACITY.

henem.

Daressy .................. .

Lucas.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bronze.
Silver.
Cranile.
Silver.

4o

OH.
rr.

3o8 PI
3~9 (3)

5o''
5tt (")

;l~G

''I

5o3
Mr.H ...

Mean of one henem and half lw:e•v x '. -

rr.

/175 (2 1
5~o (2 1

GranitP.

I' I

IIENE\1'.

5o3

3~1

1'1 Mcan of one cija and half dja x , .

The value of a lwneu, therefore, as computed from the above-mentioned measures in the manner described, is about 5o 3 cubic centimetres
and the value of a dja, which is approximately two-thirds of a henew, is
about 3 2 1 cubic centimetres.
A. LucAs.

PI F. CHARAS, Determination uuftrique
de deux· mesures egyptiennes de capacite,
Paris 1867; G. DARESSY, (a) in Bull. de
l'Iust. h~·yptien, 1897. p. t5t; (b) in

A nnales du Sm·vice, XVIII ( 1 9 1 9),
p. 192; G. P. G. SonHr, in Journal r!f'
EgHptian Al'clu.eology, X ( 1 92/1),
pp. 283-286.
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PART 11.

THE INSCRIPTIONS.
No. I.-BRONZE MEASURE.

The inscriptions on thif' ycssel ell at·c as

follow~

ZO:'<E.

:

t,..-., . I!.,

=

VII ............. .

lljil.

j-·

Vl ............. .

Ill I

<=>

V .............. .

I Ill
Ill I

t/'1 r~&·a I

Ir!jn I

1/8

==1/ d) [ rlja]
.,.,.,n

I\' ............. .

HI ............. .
I L ............. .

1111

r .............. .

n n n n n n <=>

I I II I I I I

n n~

<=>

t/G'' [rlj(,]
I/ 1 2

8 [(lj'a]

Before cleaning, part only of the = sign in Zone \'IJ ancl only the
first pal'ls of the numerals in Zones ll and I wet·e visible. The signs in
Zones liT to VI were nevee much cotTodecl.
Tn this case as on the silvet· measut·e, J'w. :>,,where the calculations of
~It-. Hichaeds pt·oye the fmctions tJ!• to 1/12H inclusive to be parts of the
rija, these fractions appear also to be pat·ts of the rlj'a (= sec below).
With regat·rl to the beonze measure, it is not known what pt·oportion
the rljit was of a henen· since the ftpnew zone is missing, hut in the siln~r
measure the 1lj'a is dearly 2jJ of a henew. ln El'llwn-Grapow ':I) the capacity of the ht•npm is giYen as c. n.IJS litre, 11hile thP C<lpacity of the tljit

1,

11

From the analo1F of lhe siiYer
vessel 11 e may safely assume that there
were three more inscriLecl zones on the
bl'Onze nwasure, namely. X ,I\ and \'Ill.
Awwles du Sel't·ice, I. XL.

('lJ

w.. ongly sh0\\11

by

Bissing· as

\'Oil

~ (sir).
l' 1

JV,:;rtrrbach. !I. p.

!,~;J.

tj
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is stated to be c. o.33 litre Ol; that is to say, the above-mentioned authorities reganl the 1lja as 3/'t of a henem, although they do not specifically
sny so.
On the basis of Mr. Hiehard's calculated value of 2 o t. 2 re. for the
th 1ijrz on the bronze measure, the cija must heee he l1o~L!J cc., which
means, if the 2j:l ratio he accepte<l as cotTect, that the value of tl1e ltenew
is Go3.(i cc., while if the 3;'/t eatio of Ennan-Grapow he accepte<l its
value is 53G.G cc.
Taking the value of the 1ija as :J/3 of a henem this means that the forIller <pwntity equal two ·'cups", because as in seen feom the following
.
. .
k
f
,,
1..
.....~
-~
111scnplwn, "one cup ma ·es tj3 o a lwncm :-.A(
........ ~
,.._,..

~ ~ i~i.

If on other ohjects, however, the rlj"a is :3jf; of a lwww the rlj"a
will then ecrual three "!teben" measmes' a single !when (ILl J,...) being
ecptivalent to 1/6 of a henew lol.
Tlu~ shape of the rlj·a sign on the ht·onze vessel (somewhat like ot· ~)
is similar to that found in the name Werlja-ren-ef (} ~:: ~ =}
: : ~) on a Ptolemaic stela published by Ahme<l lley kamal 1''1.
Again, there is a sign like ~ in the following <fUantities inscription of
Tuthmosis Ill nt Semna : ~ ~
g',',' ~ n n (:i) which Sethe reads as
"Com of the south, 425 be?wt, and 20 spelt"1 6 1. Chabas thought tlwt
~ was a measure of some kind l~l, but Griffith (who does not mention the
1ljit measure in his article) latet' wrote that. in the Semna inscription ~
~
anrl was to be read lieti ISI ("spelt"), the reading which Set he has
a!lopted
Erman-Grapow, however, tlo not give ~ as nn ec1uivalent.

J

t

i

1::

t:

<'l Up. cif., V, p. 516.
An answer
to an inquiry to the Editors of lhe Wo1·te1·buch regarding the source of their tUa
refe1·ence (sent many months before the
pt·esent war) was never received.
<'I F. CnAr.As, Determination :lfhrique
de deu,1: l!esm·es Egyptieuues de Capacit1i,
1867, p. t6, also F. G. Jln,TON PRICE,
in Tmns. Soc. Bib. A1·ch .. IX, p. :153.
<'l H!LTON PRICE, lor. cit.
~l Steles Ptolr:uuti"qucs et llomaines

(in Cat. gen.), I, p. g''· No. 221og.
!'I K. SETIJE, Url.·uudeu der 18. D.~
uastie, IV, p. 1gii.
<"I Op. cit., Translation vol., 1 g 1 IJ ,
P· 91.
Pl F. CnABAS, Rccherclws Sltl'les J>nids,
Mesures, etc., 1876, p. 12.
iBJ In Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., XIV,
p. 4:lo.
l'l Also J. 11. llnEASTEil, Ancient /lecords ~/Egypt, II, p. 70.
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t

of 11' 1• Beganling the Semna sign D1·. Alan H. (~nnlinei· writes as follows
to one of us (A. L.) : "As you
will see f1·orn Proc. S.B A., XIV,
p. !130, GrifTith denies that
in
the Semnel1 inscription ...... is
a measure. He rendeJ'S as if it
~m
were ~ Hwte 'spelt' (-an early
kind of wheat) and Sethe, in his
II'anslation, agr1~es. The !rouble
is that Bwte would not very JH'Ohahly he so spelled, and would,
I should have thought, lwve
IWJllired a measme after it".
I am pe1·sonally stt·ongly of the
opinion that the Semua sign is
a measu1·e-perhaps :\nhian 111
Ol'lg111.
The forms of the signs clea..lr
indicate that the bt·onze measu1·e,
Pig·. to.-Facsimile of lrxt on
like the si! vet· one (No. 2), dates
silrrr mea,urr (No. ~ ).
from the Grreco-Roman period.
Both llt·. Gardincr and D1·. II . .l unke1· agree with me on this poinl.

t

t

No. 2.-SILVEil MEASU:lE.

The inscriptions on this vessel :11·c as follows, my t·cstorations of the
missing signs, enclosed in [ ] , o!Hiously heiug col't'ect as will he seen
hotl1 from the parallel inscriptions on the ht·omc HIPaSill'f' and from the
ealculations of Mr. Hichards.
ZO'IE.

Tor . . . . . . . . . . . .

X ............ .

JX •............

Blank.
1

lwnew.

rljit.

G.

-811ZONE.

=

-1

1j:l lw te w.

i"

VIJJ ........... .

=

VII ........... .

Jj?.

=:.1)

\'1 .......... " ..

1{,

1

[!Ill[

V ............ .

l iTi'i 'I

1\' .. .......... .

l.,~]

I

Ill I

Ill ........... .

r.. nnnJ =!~1

11. ........... .

r,,,, nnnnn nJ ==(:I)

1............. .

fu" ""

,',q

I

rlj'a.

Ir!Jitj.
1rljit I·

I I (i
..,
1 /,) 2

[ rlj'rtl.

ll

rtlj'o .1·

I

1 1(}

[r!fal.

n n ~l == ':11 1 11 2R [r(jl/ ].

As nl1·endy mentioned the value of the r?i't in the silver uwnsu1·r is ·1;:1
of a !tf'nem; the ohject datrs fl'Olll tlJC Gr;eco-Roman prriod.
'\'n.

:J.-GBEY GHANITE MEASURE OF TUTIIMOSIS Ill.

The inscriptions on this measme, which arc as follows, arc incised Ill
the upper zone of the exterior part of the vessel :
''The good god, Men-klwper-re', the son of He',
Dje{tewty-mes neje1· khepel', given life fo1· ever. Beloved of Amen-re', the lord of 1\amnk' '.
0,
.\o details at·e given of the capacity of tlw mealJ
sure, but as has a!J·eady hern shown above th1~
lJlJ
calculations indicate it was made to hold r, () '11'111'11'
Ol' a (ltwd,·uple {te[,·a('' 1, which latter mcasu1·r makt's
its first appearance in the 1\hin,J "athmeticnl Papyt·us of the llyksos era under the form: 1~ l,!,·;tjif,., ·''• !'e[.·at"(:•J.
In the (later) temple of ~lediJwt Hallll, thP ljltadruple !wf.·at was known

-

:'I

I 'Y

n· .
-\'011 UISSIIlg 11S ~;;S.
1'1

is

Riglll pm'l of= is missing-; si Hill n

Only the lower right pari ol' =

vi~ible.

1":

No! cleady visible hrfrll'e cleaning·.

I' I

the

There we1·e of ro11rse

1 o lu•ufll'

lo

!~,.~·at.

l'•i
111111',

Cf. A. 1r. (; \RiliNER. l:{r.'fJlfl{(/1
1!1',7· P· 19~'~·

Cmlll-

-

8;)-

as LIJC IJ!Cl ~ ~ ··;• li. Tile (w{.at itself was Lite ollicial corn measure unit
of the countn (2 l.
The r1uadruple (H'(,·at, like the single (w(.·at, was dirided into halves and
1vas usually employed for measuring grain ::1 • In the .\ledinet Hahu
example the ipel (like the {le(ml elsewhere) was divided into 3 ~! o 1·o ~<..
ressels very sitnilm· in shape to the grer granite measure arc <nnoug
lite g·ifls dedicate<! Ly Tulltmosis Ill to the god Amen. They are dcsnibefl as : ~- ~}
·'I ~leasurin!{-Vesscls (db(t)] of gold for
tneasuring ( dhbw) the property of the god ·• :·1 '. There is no doubt wlwtercr that the grey granite measure also was emplo~ed l'ot· a similat· purpose in the weaL temple of Amen at karuak. Two Vth Dynasty examples,
iu use, and of 11ood, are seen in L. BoRCIIAI\DT, Denkmiiler des a/ten Reiclws
( it1 Cat. gen. ), [, t !J 3 7, PI. !t 8 , No. 1 53/11\ (second register from top).
As the pt·eseut t(Uatlruple-!w(,·at measure is of granite it would have
heeu rather dillicult actuallv to have used it, so it mav well Le 11resumed
that it was uothing else than an oflici<d standard measure upon which
lite more practical wootlen measures were based.

J -l!

.

.

No. ft.-UNINSCRlBED WOODEN MEASUHE.

This measure has no inscriptions. und its date is uncet·Laiu. In the
Journal d'entn!e it is desct·iberl as '' Coplic?", but it appears to !Je earlier.
Whatever may he its date, l10wever, the measure is akin to the type
of anr;ien t Eg·yptian wooden measure wllerl d•:be[t ( - ~ =) (ui, which
detel'miuecl with the gt·aiu-sign is named in Clwptet· or Spell CXXV of the
so-culletl Boo/; r!ftlw Dead, in which the tleceased declares he has not
incl'eased or l'educed the measming-vessel !71 • A gold dcbe{l is t·efel'l'ed
to in the descl'iption of No. 3 above.

J

ill F. Ll. Griflith, in P1·oc. Soc. Bib.
Arch., Xlll, p. 53'!, XIV, p. f1iJ2.
(') UJi. cit .. \Vl, p. '.!lt3.
1'1 T. E. PEET, The Rltind llatltmetical
Papyrus, 1\)23, p. 26.
C''l F. Ll. GRIFFITll, in Proc. Soc. Rib.
An·/,., X!JI, p. s:Ht.
1'1 T. E. PEET, up. cif., p. 1:! :1 =

K.

SETHE,

Urkunden der di. Dynastic,

p. 635, Nos. :lo-3:l.
l'l T. E. PEET, OJI. cit .. PI. W, No. So.
1'1 Op. cit .. p. 122; F. Ll. Gatn-ITH.
in Proc. Soc. Bib. Arch., XVI, pp. :Jl12,
:11!3; E. A. \V. BuDGE, T/,e Chapters '!/
('oming Forlh O!f /Jay. Text Vol. 11,
1910, p. t24, No. 6.
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The following inscription published by Griflith indicillcs that measures
Ci!lled kfw!J ('·cups"- sec i!lso above No. 1) wet·e contained in the rle!Je(i
measut·e : .l, j ~
~ ~ ~} ··;~ ~ ~
''As to the debe(t-measut·e,
the /dw!}-tneasut·cs that arc in it", etc. (1'.

=,

~o.

"'- -,

5.-ALABASTEH .JAH OF PEPY 11.

Although this \ltlt Dynasty object is not actually a ''measure" it ts
included here because it heat'S an important incised insct·iption giving the
name and quantity of its contenl8. The inscription, now deciphered fot·
the fit·st time, is as follows :
"S~je{-oil\ 2 l: [Jelrt-jat·s(:li\"lll [and] portions('" IV. l~'nkhtawy''. [n othet· words the jar held SP;/it{-oil to the <iuantity
of eiHht dewt-jars and fout· portions of a r]ewt-jar, and also
11111111
1111 y
beat's the name of that purl of the Sa<i<iilra cemetery calle<l
J~'nkh-tawv i3l.
The chief interest of this inscription lies in the fad tltal the Old 1\ingdom r]ewt-jut· (usually considet·ed to he merely an ointment vessel) is here
clearly seen to he an early dynastic unit of measut·c, a fact which has
hitherto not !Jeen noted. Compat·e the ~m nnnnn "[Jelrl-jat·s fifty",
in P. ~loNTET, Les scenes de la vie pt·ivee, etc., 102~), PP· tG2, tG3. In
out· original text f ltas no neck.

=f

No. li.-ALABASTEH .JAH OF tfATSIJEPSUT.

Like No. ~, Litis XVH!th Dynasty jat• is certainly not an aclui!l ''measure" on account hoth of its shape and the fact that it has a covet· (of
limestone) cemented in position.

F. LI. GniFFJTII, in Proc. Soc. JJib.
Arch., \VI, p. 'l'l'.l.
1'1 Cf. ERMAN-CnAPolr, IVorterlillch, IV,
p. 11 H. One of lhl· seven oils of the
1'1

l'itual.
i'J See op. cit., V, p. !:if19.

.
~'
porlwn
, etc.,
in the Old Kingdom. 0/1· r-it., I. p. 1SH.
I' I Cf. H. GAUTIIIER. /Jicl. des 1101118
geogl'tl]lhi'flles, t~p5, I. p. 1 ''9; EnMA\GRAPow, op. cif., I, p. '.!OJ.
l{j

, '

Y

= _,..._., ot·

-=---'
Y

, ''
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The insct·iptions, incised on the jar, arc
as follows :
''The !)Ood !)Od, the Ion! of the Two
Lands, Mae't-ka-J'IJ', the son of He', of his
body, Clmem-amen Hatsltepsewt, giren life for
evet·, beloved of Amen-re' lord of 1\amak,
triumplwnt hefot·e Osit·is the gt·eat gocl ".
"i\'echnem (n&nm)-oillli of Amenl~l.
lfenew XXIY-t(l ". Above the inscriptions
is the protecting symbol of hearen ~.
Attempts hare been made to remove the
name of Amen in two places.
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:\o. 7.-ALABASTER .JAH OF T[TIIMOSIS IlL

The inscriptions 011 the jar, also not a ·'measure", are incised on its
shoulder and al'e arranged as follows :
Above is the sign for '' hearen ", Lelo11 whicl1 arc
the two cal'touches and so on of Tuthrnosis I([: •·The
good god, llen-kheprr-1'1!', the son of He', JJfe(tewty-mes
nqfer-klte;Jel·, gi ren life fot· ever."
U11der at·e details of the capacity of the jar, namely,
·' Henen· XXI''.
Why jat·s such as this one should hare be~n made
to hold an odd number and not an even number of
henetv is not cleur. ~I any examples of jat·s holding odd
numbers coul(l be cited, as for instance the two-handled jar ot· amphora
of eighty-one !tenew published by G. A. Reisnet· and others 131. Tltis particulm· jar came from Sumaria und dates from the reign of Osot·kon ll,
lli This was anothel' of Lhe seven oils
mentione1l aboYe. Cf. A. ll. liAR DINER,
Egm'tiau Grw11mar, p. il 1 2, No. W. 9.
and EnMA~-GR,\row. "I'· cif., Jl, p. :11 \),
whel'e the usual New Kingdom ~pelting
is given as i ~- See also G. JilQUJER,

Les ji·ises d'objl'ts des sarcoplwges rlu

Mo!Jell En'l'ire, 1 (P 1, pp. 1 11 !1 11'.
l'l In the original sign, the god holds

f.

l'l
I

Harvarrl Excavations at Sa111ariu, I,

9·l'l ' P·

•>)17.

11 ' PI. LVI. IJ.
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of the X\llnd Dynasty, that is to say from about the time when Ahah's
"house of irory'' ( J AinfJs, XXII, 39) was built there, and the vessel
may welllwre been a !jift of Lhe king of Egypt to Ahah 11 •
\11. H.-ALABASTER .JAH FRAGIUE,\T OF

~ATSHEPSUT.

A hand ropy of Ll1is fragment (purl of an oil or unguent jar) was
originally published hy Howanl Carter i~i. in lilY own copy of the text
I have restored certain siuus left unreslored h~ Cal'Ler and also udded
from Cal'ter's copy other signs which no lougcr exist on the oriuirwl.
Only the signs not enclosed in I J arc no\r to be seen on the fr·ugmeut.
[nnn
11111

---

I I I

-

r---,

L
~[-n~~f
~- t-11~!

[I~:

*ll["., J
,._.._.,

..,t
~-

•-

.-1w

[!~ J ,.._,.,
~

ff
G

~J

~

HJJ r= f f ( [:J!£_[~J)t~[:JJ~
-----

-... :r
-- j_ r

At the top is mentioned the capacit~- of the jar·, uamelr, '' Hene~t· XXXV".
Only the legs of the
in lwnen· are now visihle.
Below is lite sign for "hearen ", protecting, as it wer·c, three lines of
rcrtical inscription : ''The daughter· of the king, sister· of the kiug, wife
of the god, beloved of the god, great royal wife, .... , misLI·ess of a 11
lands (3 1, lady of the Two Lands, l,Iatshepsut, may she live fol' ever.''
To tlte right is the end of a hor·izontal hand of text reading :
" ..... gr·eat royal wife, I:fatshepsu t, may she live for ever."

l

1
' '

See further ALA~ HowE, A Cata-

logue '!/' Egyjilirm Scarabs, eft., i11 t/,e
P11lestiue A trhll'ologital !lluseu111. 1 !1:)6.

p. xxwm, 1\o. 76.
'l

In the volume IH T. \1. DAvts and

E. i\A m.u:, The Tomb

~!

lldtslwpst'ttl,

p. 110. \o. li.
, Ill
.,,, Comp;u·e _
"_- -1. IJ1. GAU1 1
TmEn, Liae des Rois, 11, p. :1:l\)·
t\)Oii,

=

-
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Tu I he left is the Leg-inning of anolhet' horizontal band of text, "hi eh
rends : '·'lay live I he hereditary princess, g-reat of favour ..... "
The form of the t·oyal titles cleady indicates Lltat the j<Jr w<Js nwdc
during the lime J.I<Jtshepsut was lite wife of Tulltmosis ll ' 1:.
GENEHAL !\OTES 0" THE HENEW, ETC.

It would appe<Jr from Erman-(;r<Jpow .2 that originally lhe 1nmlhene11'
was giren to a type of ressel of fixed form and was later pi'Obably g-enerally upplied to certnin ressels including !hose usetl specilically in preparing- medicines. Aftet· the ~liddle l\iugdom the word lte1W11' "as mostly
Ltpplied to <J measure for wine, beer, milk and other li<tuids, and to measures of gt·ain, fmils, fats, incense and so on. It was also applied to a
measure fot· taking medicine (:11. For what purpose the bronze and silvet'
ressels (~us. t and 2) wet·e employed there is no evidence to sl10w; the
smallness of the lowest me<Jsut·es, however, may possibly intlicate llwl
the yessels were used fur liquids or for fine powders such as powdered
aromatic substances or dl'Ugs.
The origin of the word lwncw is nol clear, but ll1ere is just the possihilily that ltenew is associated with Ra-henetr, the ancient name of the
\Udi el-J.lamm.Jrmll; in other words the lwww \'essels may oriuinally
hare been made of' 'schist" (!l(!lrhen), the typical stone of the valley ('' 1•
The lmww itself was t/t o of a [w(.·at (rough!~· a ''gallon ")-the unit
of capacity-the !alter heing divided into 3 2 o 1 o (-=- ). ln other words.
there were 3 :1 ro lo the henew.
On the silver vessel, ~o. 2, tukiug the heJww as 5I o.l1 cc., 1 t·o should
Cllual neady t6 cc. Dr. B. Ebbell, in his translation of the Ebers
medical papyrus, gires the Y<Jlue of the ro as 1 5 cc. (ol.

l'l

See OJ!. cit., II, p.

''I

IVurtl'rb~tch,

11.

p.

:.~3'•·

'•n:L

,,, See also .1. H. GAROI:iER, Egy[Jiian
Gmmmar, p. 19\l·
1'•1 This stone is fully tlcsct·ilwtl )Jy
,\. LucAs aJHI AuN llo11E, in Au!/(tfes du

Service, XXXVIII, pp. 1 '2711'.
1'1 B. E1111ELL, The Papyrus Ebers,
1 \J:l7, p. 1 (i.
T!Jis writer reg:!l'lls the
!w~·at as '•· 78:; litres (the hetwn• thns
heing· oJ178 litres).

-

!JO-

It will p1·esently be shown that 1 jli of n ro ( e(l uals indicated ralue of
ahout '2-'2/3 cc., in the case of the silve1· ,·esse!) is the lowest (luantity
rna1·ked on the bronze and silver measures. Actually, however, owing
to the maker's el'l'or in the silver measure, Zone I holds about t/3 lllOI'e
than the f(Uantity marked on it, which means that 1/G of a ro in the lowest zone in the vessel contains not ~l-2/3 cc., but ~?.-di/35 cr.
The b1·onze and silver mensurcs will now be I'educed lo ru\8] and fi·actions of the I'U, as this makes the comparison of the flnantilics easier :
No. 1. -

TE\T,

ZONE.

1'\o. 2

llROl\ZE MEASU£1E.

SILVE£1
n;xr.

zo~"'

liO.

Ml~ASU£1E.

'l' op ... .
:\ ... ..

IX .... .

110.

Blank.
1

henm·.

(lj'a ( ~

1

4l

of a hcncw)

VII ... .
\'I. ... .
\'

.... .

IV ....
Ill ....
If ....
1. ....

.
.
.
.

1;'2 rlj'a
1 fa !(lj·a]
1j8
t/t6
t/3 2
t/64
1j128

[(lj'aJ
[(lj'a]
[ dja]
[dja]
[dja]

1

\lll .. .
VII ... .
VI. ... .

o-·Jj:3
5-I /3

V .... .

2-2/3
1-1/3

n .... .

/

tj3

Ill. ... .
Il .... .

1/6

J. .... .

•)

2 ,)

2 1 -1

1/2 fteiiCIV
t/2 llj'tt

1

[dja]
1/8 [ djit]
1 1 1 G [(lj'a]
1 /3 2 [ (lj'o]
1 /li 4 [ (lja]
tjll

1j1

28

;3

I

(j

0-2/3
J- I /3
•)-•)
--" ..:Ji!3

1-1 /J
2/3

[1Ua!

The {le{.·at unit of measure (as well as certain olhe1· units) was divided
into the following fmctions :
Ilo lo lite tljo.
Fradion,.

flu lo the ftene/1'
Ilo lo the (•e(•al
(1 (•e(cal=3~o 1·o). (1 lwnetv=32 ro).

:ljl! ralio. ( 1 tlj·a

= 24ro).

t/2
1/4

1/8

i (j

1 I

1/3 2
1(G !1

tiio
8o

;·>

t(j

I 2

1 0-2;·)

~ 1 .)
a-

f)

(j

,, 0

ft

•>

~()

~

1 ()
;)

2j':) ratio. (1 •Un
= ~ 1-J/3 1'0 ).

1/~

oJ

1-1 /•!
;)/4
I

3/8

r

-2/3
1-t/3

'!

:~(3

t/3

!H -

the symbols for the fractions 111 the fit·st column-totalling li3/Gitbeing- det·ire1l from the parts of tl1e sacred-eye of Horns (the werlj'11t) which
1ras tom in f1·ngments by !.is enemy Seth. The eye was subse(luently
"completed" m· "filled" (me{!) by Thoth who joined together the SIX
fragments, aud presumably supplied
magically the missing tjG!t (t.
The sketch below indicates the eye
and its ft·actions :
In connectiou with the ''filling" of
the eye attention may Le drawn to the
following interesting text ft·om Chaplet·
Ot' Spell XVII of the so-called Boo!<~/ tlte Fiu. 1 I.-Fractions of lhe SacrcJ Eye.
Ueatl, in which the deceased declares :
~)::: ; - : ~ ~;: [i] .. ~ ~
~
1.--1 = ~) \\, ; ; I have COIIIJifl'lctl

rr

"'-- ,__,
SIC

the eye after it had been injured on the day of the combat of the 1\ro
rirals ( Horus and Scth)" (~:.

All the eye fractions ( t/2 to tjGli) occut· on Loth the bl'Onze and silre1·
ressels de;dt with in this article, not as parts of tl1e (1e(.·at ot· henem but as
parts of the rlj'a; t/2 lwwevet· also occut·s as a fraction of lite ftenew on the
silrer vessel, and doubtless also on Zone VIll, 110w missiug, of the brouze
ressel. In atltlition there is in eaclt case the ft·action t/t 'l t),
Fraction.
t/t

'J8

=

Ro

to the

(•.e(mt.

'l-t/2

llo

to the

(3/4 of henetV ).

l!o to the •0 a
(~/3 of hene11•).

3/• li

t/G

llo
henew.

tjft

lo the

<lja

wltich, so fat· as is known to me, is inse•·ihetl no11here else ou rcssels of
the nature uude1· discussion. As a matter of fact the fmction t/t 2 8 is

;,) cr.

A. H. GAI\OINER' h{Jwtirru
Grammar, p. 197; also B. GuNN, in ZAS ..
LVII, pp. 71 11'.; G. MiiLI,ER, in ZAS.,
XLVJJJ. pp. ~J9 11'.; and A. B. CuAsE,

the fl'aclions; see especially F. Ll. GRn·FJTII, in Proc. Sot. /Jib. Jn:!•. , XIII,

Tlw Rhiml Jloth111elicol Prrp.'JI'IIS, 19'27,
JL 17:J. Othe1· symbols al'e known for

turl<'S Egy}J!ologiljltes

P· :lq''·
('I.

After L.

Ch ampolliou,

in llecucil rl'l~~r/Mi£res rl .....

S!'ELEEIIS,

1!) ·12 ,

p. li '10.

-
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rareh llritten; compat·e, for instance, F. Ll. Gritlitb, in fJI·or·. Soc. Bi!J.
Jn:/1., Xrll, p. Gih. In the Ehersi 1i and other medical papyri the lollest fraction is 1 ;G !1.
[h·. Ehbell rigi1Lly points out that in lite Ehcrs papyrus ordinary
fractions frequently occur-ll'ithoul <Ill~· indication of what standard is
uscd-l!l!L \rl1ieh arc general!~· supposed to JJe fractional parts of !ltt~
lwnrnr '2i. The possihilit~·, apparently overlooked hy t.he translators of
these documents, that tlJC r!;it measure is solllelimc~ infencd should uol
however he ncglceted.
I hare to thank ~Jr . .J. Leillovitch for nwking the llro ligtli'P~ i11 the
I ext.
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PI. X

0

z

PI. XI

Silver measure (Xo. 2).-Inscrihed side.

Pl. XII

Silver measure (No.

2 ).-Plain

side.

PI. XIII
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Granite measure (No. 3 ).

b

. . .

Wooden measure (No. 4).
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